
Lafayette Bingo Computer Sells Position 

This position is in charge of selling the computer bingo 

machines to patrons. 

The computers are sold for $10, $15, $20 and $25 dollar 

depending on the number of bingo faces the patron requests. 

This position also generates the information for the WS-03 form 

required by the Kentucky Gaming Commission, which includes 

the total revenue generated from computers sold to include free 

computers given as nightly door prize.  

This position also calculates the “Power Bingo” expense for 

each session 

The LBA is charges $2.75 plus tax per computer sold as rent. 

 

This position also provides the caller with the nightly door prize 

card(s) (Free $25 Computer) 

 

This position also helps complete the paper bingo packets for the 

next session. 

This position does require attendance no later than 5:45 but does 

not require attendance till the bingo session is complete. 

 

 

 

 

 



Lafayette Bingo Paper Sells Position 

This position is in charge of selling the paper bingo packets to 

patrons. 

Packets are sold in 2 main types, The Early Bird Packet (5 

games) and Main Event Packet (15 games). 

There are also Speed, Odd Ball and Pull Tab cards which are 

included in the Main Event Packet but patrons can by extras of 

each.  

The Main Event Packet is sold in 2 types, 24 and 36 faces. 

This position completes the WS-01 form required by the 

Kentucky Gaming Commission, which tracks the serial 

number(s) and quantity of each type of packet sold, to include 

free birthday(s) and player of the month vouchers and the total 

revenue generated from paper bingo packet sales.  

This position completes the paper bingo packets for the next 

session. 

This position does require attendance no later than 5:30 but does 

not require attendance till the bingo session is complete. 

 

 

 

  



Lafayette Bingo Payout Position 

This position is in charge of paying out the prizes for each bingo 

game. 

This position also works the sales counter selling the Speed, 

Oddball and Pull Tab cards. 

This position completes the WS-04 from required by the 

Kentucky Gaming Commission which tracks the payout for each 

bingo game and the grand total of all prizes awarded for each 

bingo session. Also completes WS-05 which tracks progressive 

bingo jackpot increase and payout for each bingo session.  

This position completes several LBA Forms tracking paper 

bingo sales and cash drawer reconciliation.  

This position also helps complete the paper bingo packets for the 

next session. 

This position does require attendance no later than 5:45 and 

does require attendance till the bingo session is complete. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lafayette Bingo Back Room Position(s) 

This position coordinates all pull tab sellers and reconciliation of 

the pull tab revenue generated. 

This position provides all sales positions with start up funds and 

provides check cashing services to patrons using the CheckRedi 

System. 

This position completes the WS-06 form required by the 

Kentucky Gaming Commission which tracks all pull tabs sold 

during each session and reconciliation of the revenue generated. 

At the end of each session this position completes the WS-08 

form required by the Kentucky Gaming Commission which 

reconciles the deposit for the session. Expect Revenue / Actual 

Revenue. 

This position also completes the LBA Cash Deposit Report 

which notes total deposit, gross profit, rent, supplies and total 

net profit.    

This position does require attendance no later than 5:30 and 

does require attendance till the bingo session is complete. 

 


